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'VEEN DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD,
TO POLLOW.”

WM. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 111.59

FOR PRESIDENT II 1860,

JOHN O. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCET.

(Subject to the Decision of the Ch Heston Democratic
Netional Convention.)

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL :

Richardson. L. Wright,
O'r• rrrxwZnELptuA

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL
John Rowe,
OP FRANKLIN COUNTY.

,Kr The "primary elections" of
the bogus Democrats in Berks coun- '
ty, last week, show how woftilly weak •
they have become since the last gen-
eral election. Although the votes of
Whigs, Know Nothings, Republicans
and all others were freely received,
there were only 1214 votes cast, a
one third of which were in Read-
ing. In one third of the districts
(even including Womelsdorf) not a
single vote could be obtained, and
in others their strength was as fol-
lows:—Alsace 3, Bethel 2, Caernor-
van 8, Earl 8, Exeter 5, Perry 7, Pike
7, Union 9, Winsor 5, and so on.—
The candidates nominated by those
poli fical tricksters and for whom. 'the
opposition vote, are, Assembly,
David H. Hottenstein, John B. Hol-
loway and Jonathan Klopp ; Distatict
Attorney; Albert G. Green ; Sheriff,
John H. Spatz; Treasurer, Daniel
Sheep; Commissioner, Henry Rieg-

Directdr of the Poar, Isaac Tiny
ett; Auditor, John S. Housnet; Sur-
veyor, Wm. Levan

NO HOPE FOR TILE OPPOSI-
TION

[rho Washington States says that
since the recent-elections, the Oppo-
sition have 'been speculating inregard
to the election of a President by the
House of Represeritatives.in the event
of,a failure on the 'trot of :the peo-
ple. .

The, Democr
n

iicy of Philadel-
phia have nominated the following
ticket, which will be hard to heat.—
Senator, 2d District, Yohn 11. Doh-
nert ; 4th- District, John Roberts;
District Attorney, Horn IL lineass;
Prothonotary, Thomas McGrath.As some misapprehension exists on

this subject, we present the clauses of
the Constitution regulating such elec-
tions, and the strength of each party
as shown by the elections that have
taken place: Art. 12 of the Consti-
tution, in regard to choosing the
President, the votes shall be taken by
States, the representation for each
State having one vote; a quorum for
'this purpose shall consist Of a mem-
ber or members from two-thirds .of
,the States, and a majority -of all the
•fitates ihall be necessary to a choice.

There are 33 States; necessary to
a choice, 17. Elections have been
held in 28 States, with the following
result

13 Hon. John W. Davis of Indi-
anna died last week. Mr. Davis was
One of the shining lightS in the Dem-
ocratic party, and beloved wherever
known. He was many years inCen-
gress, as Speaker of the U. S. House
of' RepresentatiVes. He was also
Commissioner to China., and lately
'Governor of Oregon Territory. He
was by birth a Pennsylvanian, a. na-
tive of Cunberland comity.

,IX-21- George M. Lauman of Itcad-
ing, who holds the office of Flour In-
.spector in Philadelphia, is the leader
of the bolting Democrats in Berks
county. He is also, no doubt, the
l'head and front of the entire opposi-
tion in the same county. His party
had a kind of primary election last
week, and nominated a county tick-

' et, and appointed delegates to the
next Democratic State Convention,
after which Mr. Tallman paid $l2 for
the transmission of a telegraphic dis-
patch to the journals of Philadelphia
and New York announcing that the
"Democracy of Berks had appointed
delegates to the. next State Conven-
tion in fltvor of the nomination of S.
A, Douglas to the Presidency." It
is needless to saythat the convention.
ticket, delegates and despatch, all, so
far as .the .democracy of the thing is
vOneerned, are bogus and a fraud.—
The Demodratic Convention of Berks
county was held but yesterday (Taos-
day.)

`Dem Cefffr.—Alabama, Arkansas, California,
Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Missouri, South 'Car-
olina, Virginia, Texas, Oregon—ll:

:Republica wq.--Conn ecticut, lowa Indiana,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Ramp:hire, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Ohio, Vermont, Wisconsin—l3.

Opposie on.—Tennessee—l.
Tied.—Miehigan, North Carolina, Kentucky

—3.
Of the five.States yet to elect, in

ihelast :election, the Democrats car-
tried Minnesota, 3lrissisOippi, Georgia,
and Lonithana, four—and Maryland
was tied.

If the delegationsfrom these States
stand in the next as in the last Con-
gress the Democrats will have fifteen,
Republicans thirteen, Opposition one,
and four States tied, So that by no
union or combination between the
Republicans and Opposition can -they
elect a President by the House of
Representatives, unless they carry
three out of the five States yet to
.elect.
• 'The same article of the Constitu-
tion further provides : "And if the
House of Representatives shall not
choose apresident, whenever the right
of choice shall devolve upon them, be-
fore the fourth day of March next fol-
lowing then the Vice President shall
act as President as in the case of the
death or other constitutional disability
of the President." In the event of
the failure of the people to choose
the Tice President, the Senate choos-
es, and "a majority of the whole num-
ber of the Senators shall be necessary
to a choiee."

Horace Greeley among the Mor-
mons.

BRIGHAM YOUNG DEFINES HIS CREED
Horace Greeley has been traveling

in the distant west for some time, and
at last accounts was sojourningin Salt
Lake City among the Mormons. In
the Tribune ofSaturday, we find a let.
ter from him possessingmore than or:
Binaryinterest, which we give below:

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 1July,l3, 1559.
My friend Dr. Bernhisel, M. C., took me this

afternoon, by appointment, to meet Brigham
Young, President of the Alormon Church, who
had expressed a willingness to receive me nt 2
P. M. We were cordially welcomed set the door
by the President, who led us into the second sto-
ry parlor of the largest of his houses (he has
three,) where I was introduced to llchex P. Kim-
ball, Gen. Wells, Gen. Ferguson, Albert Carring-
ton, Elias Smith, and several other leading men
of the Church, with two full-grown eons o: the
President. After some unimportant conversation
on general topics, I stated that I come in quest of
fuller knowledge respecting the doctrines and pol-
icy of the Mormod Church, and would like to ask
some questionsibehring directly on those, if there
were no objections. President Young avowed his
willingness to respond' to all pertinent inquiries,
and the conversation proceeding substantially us
follows:

The next' Senate will consist sof
sixty-six members; necessary to a
choice, 34. The Democrats have 38,
Republicans 24, Americans 2; Texas
and Oregon one each to elect. So
that unless the Republicans and Op-
position carry three of the States of
Minnesota, Mississippi, Georgia, Lou-
isiana, and Maryland, they will be
powerless in the House of Represen-
tatives in choosing a President. The
Democrats .not having sufficient
strength to choose their candidate, in
such a contingency, .the Vice Presi-
dent—to be elected bk,a, Democratic
Senate--7will be the President.

H. G.—Am I to regard Mormonism (so called)
as a new religion, or as simply a newdevelopment
ofChristianity ?

B. Y.—We hold that there can be no true
Christian Church without a. priesthood directly
commissioned by and in immediate common iea
thin with the Son of God and Saviour of man-
kind: Such a church is that of the Latter-day
Saints, called by their enemies Mormons ; we
know no other that even pretends to have pres-
ent and direct revelations of God. 3

G.—Then I am to understand that you re
gard all other churches professing to be Christian
as the Church of Rome regards all churches not
in communion with itself—as schismatic, hereti-
cal, and out of thia way of salvation ?

B. Y.—Yes, substantially.
MG.—Apart from this, in whatrespect do your

doctrines differ essentially from those ofour Or-
thodox Protestant Churches—the Baptist or Meth-

odist for example?
B. Y.—We bold the doctrines of Christianity

as revealed in the Old and New Testamente—al-
eo sir the Book of Mormon, which teaches the
same cardinal troths, and those only.

H. you believe in the doctrine of the
Trinity ?

ed on Ham shall havebeen removed from hie do
seendants.

o.—Arc there any slaves new held in this
Territory ?

13. Y.--.There aro.
11. G.—Do your Territorial 'lima uphold Sla

very.
B. Y.—Those laws are printed—you can read

fsr yourself.. If slaves arc brought here by those
who owned them in the States, we do not favor
their escape from the service of their owners.

11. G.—Am I to infer that 'Utah, if admitted as
a member of the Federal Union, will be a Slave
State?

B. Y.—No, rho 'Will be a freo.Btate, Slavery
hero would prove useless and unprofitable. I re-
gard it generally as a curse to the toasters. I
myself hire many laborers, and pay them fair
wages; I could not afford to own them. I can
do better than-snlject myself to an obligation to
feed and clothe their families—to provide and
care for them in sickness and health. Utah is
not adapted to slave labor.

B. G.--,Let menow be enlightened with regard,
more especially to your Church polity ; I under-
stand that:you require each tne:nber to pay over
one-tenth ofall he produces or earns to the Church.

B. Y.—lintels a 'requirement of our 'faith.—
There isqlo compulsion as to the parnerit. Each
member acts in the premises according to his
pleasure, under the dictates or his own conscience.

G.—What is done with the proceeds of this
'tithing ?

-B. Y. 'Part oritis Airvoted to building tem-
ples, and other places ofworship ; part to helping
tbemoor and needy converts on their way to thi s
country; and the largest portion to the'support.
ofthe poor among the saints.

11. G.—ls none of it paid to bishops and other
dignitaries of the chtirchr?

B. Y.—Not ono penny. ;Ste Bishop, no Elder,
'no Deacon, do other church officer, receives any
compensation for his official services. A bishop
is often required to put his hand in his own
pocket and provide therefrom for the poor of his
charge; but he never receives anything r for his
services.

G.-:.1low, then do your mini:Stars live?
B. Y.—By the labormf their own hands, like

the first apostles.- Every Bishop, every Elder,
may be doily seen at work in the field or the
shop, like his neighbor ; -every minister of the
Church has his proper calling by which he earns
the breed of his family; he who cannot or will
not do the Church's work for nothing is-riot watr-
tad in her service; even our lawyers (pointing to
General Furgueson and another present, who are
the regular lawyers of the Church,) are paid
nothing for, their services ; I am the only person
in the Church who has not a regular calling a-
part from the Church's service, and I never re-
cci red one farthing from her treasury; if I ob-
tain anything from the tithing-house, I am
charged with it and payfor it, jest as any one
else would; the clerks in the tithing-house are
paid like other clerks, but no one' is ever paid for
any service pertaining to the ministry. We
think a man :who cannot make Ma living aside
from the Ministry of Christ unsuited to that of-
fice. lam called rich, and consider myself worth
$240,000; but no dollar of it was ever paid me
by the Church or for any service as a minister of
the Everlasting Gospel. I lost nearly all had
when we were broken up in Missouri find driven
from that State; I was nearly stripped again
when Joseph Smith was murdered and wo were
driven from Illinois; but nothing was ever made*
up to me by the Church nor by any one. I be.
Here I know how to acquire property and how to
take care of it.

C.—Can you give me any rational explana-
tion of the aversion and hatted with which ynir
people are generally regarded by those among
whom they have liven and with whom they have
been brought directly in contact?
B. lf.---4tio other ex?lanation:thark is afforded by

the erueifixien of Christ and the kindred treat-
ment of God's ministers, prophets, anti saints in
nil ages.

IL know that a new sect L-3 always de-
cried and traduced—that it is hardly ever deem-
ed respectable to belong to one—that the Bap,
tists„ Quakers, Methodists, Universalists, &co.,
have each in their turn been regarded in the in-
fanny of their sect ns the oliscouring of the
earth ; yet. I cannot remember that either of them
were ever generally represented and regarded by
the older sects of their early days as thieves,
rehl.ers murderers.

. .

. - SUPPRESSION-DE THE SLAVE TRADE.
—The Government at Washington
are adopting more strenuous meas-
ures for preventing the African slave-
trade. The African squadron has been
augmented, and furnished with ves-
sels of light .draught -,to pursue the
slave vessels into the rivers and shal-
low waters. The home squadron has
also reorganized for the- same pur-
pose.

B.Y.--We do ; but not exactly as it is beld by
other Churches. We believe in the Father, the
Son,and the Holy Ghost, as equal, but riot den-
tical—not as one person [being.] We believe in
all the Bible teaches on this subject.

o.—Du you believe in a personal devil—-
a distinct, conscious, spiritual being, whose nature
and nets are essentially malignant and evil ?

B. Y.—We do.

gm. The "Americans" are reunit-
ing their forces all over the Union,
and are assuming such a formidable
position that even the N. Y. Tribnne
is talking of conciliation. The Re-
publicans would be as nothing with-
out the "American" vote, and as long
as it can be used without an equiva-
lentit can also be snubbed, but as the
latter are becoming rebellious, and
again setting up for themselves, they
must be gammoned, which will proba-
bly attain the same end—their votes
for the Republican candidates, We
shall. see.

If. G.—Do you hold the doctrine of Eternal
Punishment?

B. Y.—We do; though perhaps not exactly as
other churches do. We believe it as the Bible
teaches it.

H. G.—l understand that you regav/ Baptism
by Immersion as essential.

B. Y.—Wo do
H. G. Do you practice rafant Ba.ptistn ?

B. Y.—No.
11. G.—Do you make removal to these valleys

obligatory on your converts?
B. Y.—They would consider themselves greatly

aggrieved if they were not invited hither. Wehold to such a gathering together of God's peopleas the Bible foretells, and that this is the place,and now U the timeappointed for its consumma-tion.
H. G.--The predictions to Which you referhaveusually, I think, been .understood to indi-cate Jerusalem (or Judea) - the place of suchgathering. -ser General E. V. R Wright has

keen nominated as the Democratic
candidate for Governor of New .Ter-

B. Y.—Yes, for the Jews—not for others.H. G.—What is the position of your Churchwith regard to Slavery.
B. Y.—We consider it ofa Divine institution,and not to be abolished until thecurse pronounc-

B. you will :consult the cotemporary3ewish ticeounts of the.' life aets of Jesus
Christ, you will find thdt ho and his disciples
were accused of everyaboiniaable deed and pue-
pose—robbery and innrder included, Sorb a.
work is Still extant, and nlay:be found by thosewho seek

11. G.—What do-you say or the so-called Don
Pos. or Destroyino• Aogek bclonc ,in.7 to your.
Church?

B. Y.—Wing, do ion say.? I know of no such
band, no such per,Eons or organization. I bOtit'
of them only in the slanders t.of our enemies.

H. G.—With regard, then;to the grave ques-
don on which your doctrines and practi:cs mrc
avowedly at war with those of the Christian
world—that of a plurality of wives—is the sys-
tem of your Church acceptable to the majority of
its women?

B. Y.—They could not be more, averse to it
than I was when it was first revealed to us as the
Divine will. I think they generally accept itosI do, as the will of G

H. G.—llow general is polygamy among
you?

B. Y.—l could not say. Some of those pres-
ent. [heads of the Church] have each hut one
wife; others hare mere; etch determines what
is his individual duty.

IL G.—What is the lorgest nu-labor of wives
belonging to any one man ?

B. 17.—1have fifteen; I know no one who has
more; but some of those swami to me are old In-
dies whom I regard rather as mothers than wives
but whom I have taken home to cherish and sup-
port.

IL G.—Does not the Apostle Paul say that a
Bishop should be tho "husband only of one
wife?"

B. Y.—So we bold. We do not regard any
but a married man as fitted for the office of bish-
op. But the Apostle does not forbid 'a bishop
baring.more wives than one.

11. G.—Does not Christ ssy that he Who puts
away his wife, or marries one whom another
puts away, commits adultery?

B. Y.—Yes ; and I hold that no man should
ever put away a wife, except for adUltery—hot
always even for tbnt. Such is my individual
View of the matter. Ido not say that wives have
never been put'ewsy in our Church, butthat I do
not approve of the practice..

H. G.—How do you regard what is commonly
called the Christian Sabbath?

B. Y.-Asa divinely appointed day of rest.—
We enjoin all to rest from secular labor on that
day. We would have no men enslaved to the
Sabbath, but we enjoin all to respect and enjoy
it.

Such is, as near as I can recollect,
the Substance of nearly two hours'conversation, wherein much was said
incidentally that would not be worth
reporting; even. if-I could remember
and produce it, and wherein others
bore a part; but, as President Young
is the first minister of the Mormon
Church, and bore the principal partin the conversation, I have reported
his answers alone to my questions
and observations. The others ap-
peared uniformly to defer to his views
and to acquiesce fully in his -respon-
ses and explanations. He spoke,read-
ily, not always with grammatical ac-
curacy, but with no appearance of
hesitation or reserve, and with no
pa'rent desire to conceal anything, nor
did he repel any of my questions as
impertinent.

He was vcry phiinly dressed in thin
_summer clothing, and with no air of
santimony or fanaticisn. In appear-
ance, ho is portly, frank, good-natur-
ed, rather thick-set•man of fifty-five,
seeming to enjoy life, And being iu no
particularly hurry to get to Heaven.
His associates are plain men, evident-
ly born and reared to life of labor,
and ldoking as little like crafty hypo-
crites or swindlers as any body of
men I ever met. The absence Of cant
or sniffle from their manner Was
marked and general, yet, I think I
may fairly say that their Mormonism
has not yet impoverished them—that
they Were generally poor men when
they embraced it, and are-nowin very
comfortable cireu.mStanCei34--as- „men
averaging three or four wives :apiece-
certainly need to be.

agar a

Fur ac :laved;ser
AURARIA, July 7, 1859.
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of theto furnish you an occasional jotting'
Mr. Borten: In accordance with your request

inci-
dents, ke., we may encounter during ourabsence
from the quiet little cedars of Lebanon, allow me
to submit such of my journal as -1 think will
prove interesting to the most of your readers.—
Should it notprone satisfactory, I can only offer
as apology the fact of its being kept during the
fatigues and trials of a camp life.

As you, and no doubt many of your readers are
aware, J. M. Good and myself loft Leavenworth
(ll.raisns) on Tuesday afternoon May 17th, 1852 t
bonnd for Pike's Peat:, our party numbering twen-
ty-orna, having but one wagon and two Yoko of
:Oxen. I will not enter into lengthy details as to
the distance traveled each day, weather, &.c.

On Monday, May 23, we entered the Indian
Reserve (Poi tuwatomie tribe.) The Majority of
this tribe are half breeds, and they own a tract
of land 30-miles square.

We arrived at Port Riley on Saturday, May 28;
bore we crossed the Republican river, wending
Our Way to Junction city.

This place derives it namefrom its being situ-
ated at the junction of Smoky Hill and the Re-
publican rivers. Hero two of our party became
discouraged and turned back.

On Wednesday, Juno 1, saw e few straggling
buffaloes and several herds of antelopes. The
sight of such fine game, a novelty to most of us,
infused fresh vigor into our wearied bodies, and
towards night several of our party succeeded in
bringing into camp two buffaloes. The ani-
mals arc very numerous. -We sow seine days
hundreds of thousands—being so thick at times
that parties are obliged to stop their teams and,

I fight their way through
some Indians, (Ohiannes'

them, June 10, met
and Arrapahoes, with

whom many of the party traded for Moccasins
and Buffalo robes June 16again struck the-Re-
publican river, which we followed up, almost two
hundred miles, frequently-,crossing it 4he
sand which wasforMites'ait, eahsea by the wa-
ter sinking, to rise again perhaps Miles below:—
At some places you can get plenty of water by
digging from six, to twelve inches :through this
:sand ; and at otber you may dig from six to
'eight feet and probably deeper beforeyou canfind
a particle of. Water, June 24, one -of the party
killed an antelope, which hereafter was-a daily
oceiirrenee, as we foittid them, to be excellen t

JUne 28; -11 o'clock; arrived attetiVer city.
This place hati;about 300 cabins in it ; is well sit-.
uated at the junction of Cherry Creek and the
South Platte. Auraila on the opposite side of
the creek contains some 200 cabins. - '

Several of our party were attacked with the
chills on the plains, and in all other respects we
were very fortunate.

On the Fourth of July; J. M. Good and myself
started for Gregnrys diggins, where we remained
several days. From this we went to B.ussels'
diggins, and to the Soda creek; this takes its name
from its having many Soda Springs at its Source
and along it course, the water of which is tepid.
We also passed through the Spanish, jaoltsons'
diggins Paynes' flat, Buckeye diggings, and sev-
eral others. As far as has b een ascertained the
Spanish, 'tassels' andGregory's diggins are
about the -most remunerative. There is gold here.
f saw some fine gold dug and panned out. They
continue to make further and richer discoveries.

The emigration, this year, has been entirely
too large for the raining a istrict. which was as
yet very recently discovered. There are thou-
sands of persons in the mines and thousands have
returned to the States whilst many have gone on
to California, some of whom intend togo to Pikes'
Peak in the Spring. Wages are not very good
at present and the labor hard. I would nut ad-
ciao any person to come to Pikes' Peek this fall
and should any come, next year, to seek their for-
tunes, I would say to them do not take the Ex-
press route; for it is the worst and . longest. You
can place no dependence upon what Western pa-
pers say, as I have found that they misrepresent
this very much. The company that laid out this
route call it but 555 Miles, a state:tient I have
seen in public print, the falsity of which will be-
come evident to any who travel it. After passing
over it, I called it SOO miles, and have since
learned from one, who was the employ of thecompany and one of the parry who measured the
route that by the Iloadometer it measures 830
miles. lam told that the Platte or the. Santa Fe
route is much betterin all respects, being short-
er and Much better watered, &e. The water t..ut
here js excellent, and the nights are cool. 9.
great drawback upon the at hies is that the season
is too short, and thus far but few of them have'
mude more than their dioceses, while by far the
larger portion have sunk both time and money.
The above mentioned paying claims have only
been discovered since the first of June. I have
seen some rich claims, where I ens cornfident,
could Make a fotttnne, bat the price asked for
them ismxorbitant.

Golden city is the name or a place just cum-
Meneed, whieh gives prothiseuf becoming it thriv-
ing town. It is composed of tents far dwellings
at present, but the citizens arc begining to built
cabins, and is situate on the east side of Clear
creek miles 'from the reign-it:lin. I will close
:this rather desultory letter by stating the current
prices of several articles, which will give you

some idea. how we live. Flour ranges at from
$l2 to $22 per ewt. Bacon 20®2sets. per. tn.
Beans 12@20 cis. per quart, Rice 20ets. and
upwards per lb.. Molasses 2@4 dollars per Gal-
lon. Vinegar $1.50(412 dollars per Gallon, and
other things in like proportion. Shovel?, picks
and pans can at present be bought for a trifle.

Yours, ,tc.,
,TOrIN 11. SOWERS.

My arldro,..7s is as follows: A uraria Omaha
Mail, Kansas Gold Region, Kansas Terii terry .

THE WI-fSTERN PENNSYLVANIA DE-
MOCRACY.—The Pittsburg 'Post has
cheering accounts of the Democra-
cy in the western counties of this
State. As the time approaches for
deciding the political complexion of
the State, the earnest, honest work-
ing men of the party do not hesitate
to declare all past differences forgot-
ten, and express a willingness to co-
operate for the. election of the State
ticket. This is as it should be, and
we hail the return of friendly feeling
as a certain harbinger of suecess.--•--
The Post has not a doubt of the tri-
uMpliant election of the State tick-
et.

vs_ Blondon recently crossed. the
Niagara river on his rope, with a
cook stove, and when half way across
set down his stove, lit a fire and cook-
ed an omelet, which he lowered to the
passengers ou the Steamer Maid-of-
the Mist below, who. devoured
Thus the world wags. Blondin- has
made about $7OOO by his feats at

WATCHES AND lEWELRY
AZ4 (MICR NI NT LOT OP

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
=1

J. W. ACKER,
Cumberland St., next door to Dr. Lineateeaver's

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour.,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at.
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanom

N TELEGRAPH!
SEE THE NEW STOCK

en=

Dry-Goods, Grocery Si Crockery,

A letter writer from London
says that Spurgeon recently preached,
to four acres of human beings.

MB=.

FaReMERSI 'STORE.
MNAnn•YinDIERMANinforms his friends and th

LIU -public that he'll:is just receired a new stock of

Goods for the Winter Trade,for
which will be foiled as cheap as anystock of the kind in
this town, censistiug of all such GOODS as are usually
kept in a first-class store.

Particular attention is given to Staple Goods for the
country trade, not neglecting the fancy articles for LA-
DIES' SPEAR-=such as Laces, Lawns, Edging,s, Under-

. sleeves, Handkerchiefs, &a:
GENTLEMEN are invited to examine his CLOTHS,

Cfassimeres, Casinets, Tweeds, Tancrand other Postings,
Yelvets, Cords, &e. , -0.

-

In the GROCERY dePattnwnt''rnay be found a
splendid assortmentof every need in the Family:

:Coffee, Sager, Spices,,.Teds, Alarkerel, &c. in
'CROCKERY the stock is well selected.

i . . LItON4IID ZIMMERMAN.
i A%"'"- The'bighust market pricewill be paid for COON-
! TRY PRODUCE. : [Lebanon, Sept. 22,1858.

1 - Feed,—Feed t-
-

)nsgSivanto'eed7°lClTsoLW'e;lfaltindlyataeU,pr 31drifElc' ft;
I1 subseiber -in, North"' Lebanon township. Price,

19 cents a bushel. . - ,lIENRY HARTMAN .

' Lebanon, Feb. 2,1859. - -

-

John Farrel,
-1-)E.pPECTFUNX informs tho public that he is Tu-

ll) calving a large stoat' of
ITALIAN AND.AMEBICAN MARBLE,

which lie will sell, whalcsala Slid retail. on such tering

as will suit purchasers. Pray 27, 1659.

IF YOU WANT
Aniotoc API{ of yourself or friend, the best are

to be had at DAILY'S Gallery, next door to the
Lebanon Deposit Bank.'

PERSONS WISIIINU TO CHANGE THEM
businessle a rapidly increasing.Conntry, a New Settle-
ment were hundreds are-going. Where the climate is
mild and delightful. See advertisement of the Hammon-
ton Settlement. another column.
TEST REM VED a euperiot PORT WINE, Tory del-
!, irate; also SCOTeil ALE, LoNDID.r PORTER, CATAWBA
1311ANDT, and CiNCINNATI 011.1MPAGNE, at

ItiiIGART'S Wine and Liquor Store.

Sikvatara Colieglitle Institute
J0716St01111?, Lebanon Co., Pa.rFM Edifice being finished, the Summer Term will

I commence on Monday. 4tit of April. Malesand Fe;

Males of the age of eight yearsand upwards, will bein•
strutted bye cempotent board r-f teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particular, address any cue of the subscrib-
ers. .1011 N BRUNNER, Esq., s't of the Board.

'HENRY J. MEI LY, Secretary.
I. D. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feb. 16, 18.9.
samtmr, RErNO2,Ia. APOLvins itexxolum. mus, u. 1517,Ly

. Ctiffik -

7. 11, ddiTalif - -
° -

"• 4 •

A Friendly Invitation
to oil lie-jr"ts,s of purchasing

W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M. Good,)

Bookseller and Stvioner,.t• • 3
MARRET SQUARE, LEBANON.

WARD has always on hand the latest publications
Histories, Biographies, Sketches of Travels, the

Poets of Europe and this country, Classic Literature ofthe German. English, French, Latin, Greek and Hebrew ;

and light reading matter, can be obtained at his store .
also, Biblical histories of various authors, on Churoh
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher. Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody. can be accommodated at

WARD'S Bow:smug.
School Books, Blank Rooks and Stationery of everydescription on hand, and sold at the lowest possible

CAM slum
Also, Piano, Flute, 'Violin, and Guitar Music, and In.

structors. Thegreat feature.of
. WARD'S BOOKSTORE

• Is that you can get all the Monthly Magazines of Bos-ton, Now York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all tiroDAILY AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS
Of every city and town of importance in the UnitedStates.

LUMBER & COAL
TO THE REST AD VANTAO H. AT THE

OLDtESTABLISIIED & WELL KNOWN
;..F.AVIZaZ7AI .. 14 a .k‘ .713 M

OF
ifteinoehW & Melly;

AL Ui UN.IO2V CANAL.' ilta.EPsi and. West Skies of
Market 'Street, in Xin.l.ll f. anon ilbrough.

Tll E Subscribers tatre pleasure in informing the Citi-
zens of Lbbanou, and surrounding. Coutftles, that

they still continue the -LUMBER A ND COAL POJSI-
IiMS. at thetroki and wel where they Sr.
daily receiving additional suppliesof the

Bist and Well Seasoned Lumber, •

PAPER ITANGING'Sor ivory variety of patterns and prices; also
Window Shades,

a new a rtiele, and sold at a little advance on cost price
WARD'Sthe place, in short, to go to for all you want in his lino.He does not think it too much trouble to wait on hishistomera ; he is obliging, and what bi better than all,customers will get what they want, and at pricesthat will suit them.

CountryStorekeepers and Retailers can be supplied atWARD'Sand will save 25 per cent. by purchasing from 'him, in-stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere.ra- ORDERS for books, periodicals, &c.; willreceiveprompt attention.
NIIMEMBER4-Ward's Bookstore is the pike. Any-body can direct you there on inquiry.Lebanon, March 24, Um.

6onsisitino, of White and Yetlow Pine BOARD'S
tina. SCANTLI NO

Hemlock BOARDS. PLANK rind SCANTLING ;

BAILS, POST, PALINOS and FENCIN IMAM/S;
ASIL from Ito 4 inch; CIIBIZ MY, from %to inch;
OPLA.II,from to 2 inch ;

Poplar and Ilardwond SCANTLING;
Oak and 3laple, HOARDS and PLANKS:
Boylan,. and Plastering LATIN.

Shingles ! Shingles ! Shingles ! !
Ala°, Pine and. Hemlock" seasous.

Coal 1 Cotti ! ! Coal ! ! !

A large stock of the best quality of Stove. Woken,
Egg and Limehurners' COAL; and Zrise, the best Alle-
gheny COAL for =eel:smiths.

Thankful for the liberal manner in which they
have heretofore been patronized, they would extend a
cordial invitation fora eontinuaime of favorF, i.elthe:t-
are confident that they now have the largest, best and
cheapest sto:k. of LUMBER on hand in the County,
which will be sold at a reasonaule per centage.

M. Please call and examine our stock and prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

BEINOLTILS' £

Ncirth Lebanon Borough, May 2-i, 1859---Mn.

THE LATEST NEWS
=ll

loon.

REIZENSTEIN & rdIGTHEII, have- just received
new end large stock of

SPRING and SUMMETt CLOTMNG
Itseems, as if a new age, a new life wasopening upon

us, animating every heart to nobler deeds mid higher
1111115 I Art, Literature and Science, will glowanew and
seek to develops sublimer, beauties and grander concep-
tion.

Thebusiness world too, must feel the new infitieuce,
and every part be quickened and strengthened. by en
increased vitality, which shall urge us On with electric
speed to the consummation of greater things ever dream-
ed or in the Philosophy of the past.

Animated by the enthusiasm which pervades all dos-
ses and desirous of doing theirshare towards *thegreat
events of the age" the subscithers would respectfully
inform the good people of Lebanon Countyand the pub-
lic generally, that they have justreceived a large and
choice stock of

READY MADE SPRING and SUMMERCLOTEING,
selected with much care and taste from the best tnanu-
Motoring establishments, and are offered to the public
at the very lowest prices, which will astonish those not
posted in the ready pay business.

Thepublic generally in want ofany article in the lineofClothingandFurnishing Goods,Boys Clothing,TrunksValises, Carpetbags. &c., &c., infact everything whichcan be found in a Clothing Store, are respectfully invit-ed to call and examine the goods and the prices. Ourmotto is "LIVE ANC LET LIVE." No charge ftw show-
ing goods;—every article warrantedas represented .

We will sell cheap, if not cheaper than the cheapest,a fact purchasers will be convinced of when they call.We thank our friends and customers for their liberalpatronage in times past and hope by strict attention tomerit a continuance of the swats,
;WIZENS :EIN & 1311.0Cumberland Street, oppositb t=c Court HouseLebanon, Uay IS, 1559.

I' NitY STIN} inform aril Buyers and Consumerswbo wish to GetRich Quick
THAT

THEY
MUST •

BUY
THEM

GOOD
OF'HENRY a: STINE, who invite all Cash and Promptnon, to Como amt see Thom.

- lAnper3, 011. CLUTIDS, Sc.. just received and Sell-log low at the Store of lENR. fi STINE.
TAKE- NOTCCE.PETE stone worm is come to life again.TOUN MOYER would respectfully inform thee) public that he continues the busineSs ofLIMESTONESAWING AND DR ESSING byhorse power, in ChestnutStrect,East Lebanon. He finishes the following articlesout of the best and soundest limestone that eon be pro-cured in this neiabborhood, TiE:—DOOR SILLS and PLAT-FORMS, STEPS, WINDIR. SILLS and lIEAnS, CELLAR DonnCREEKS, Open-STONES, Shoe Scraper blocks, as well asany other article that mu be manufactured of limestone.His Curb-stones are from four to fire inches thick; andhis

Ito
prices inaccordance with the quality.was the first person that introduced the lime-stoneinto this place, and is now prepared to finish off lime-stone soas to give itan appearance very little inferior tothat of the handsomest Marble, in proof of which asser-tion he directs 'he public to the finishes! work athis es-tablishment. Ile respectfully invites all those who in-tend erecting new buildings, tocall at his establishmentand convince themselves of the excellent finish of hiswork as also of the cheapness of his prices.Lebanon, April 25,1859.—1y.

`Ulm Has not been the NewSign Put tip!)
- its STELLWAGEN & Brio., at their

. WAICH and dEWELTtr ESTABLISIIMMT,632*,,,,, ' Market Street. one doorbelow 7th Phi1..,:NN......,:NN.... ' adelphia. But the Sign is nothing to0".---)4 , ./- what is exhibited Inside. Americanr-A..f ', Watches. in Goidand SilverCases, Rail-road Timekeepers of English and Swissmakes; Fashions ble Jewel .and Silver were. and alsoOne Table Cutlery, and the best thing of all it that theprices of all the attractions is within the range of thetasallast pockets. STI 4ILLWAGEN A; BRO.April 27,1859. . . 032 Market street, Philad'a.
siren) Groceries.Another N w Stock of Groceries, Fruits, to., intro-just been received by OYES e. MILLER,on Market St,opposite Dirs. Rise's

1000 be. New Valencia Reisinseselling at front 0,7, 8and 10 cents, per poem!.

BUSINESS CARDSPHOTOGiIAritiS.
HELLO, Betsy, where au: yen going that you are

dressed op so?
Ans.-1 am going to IT. W. El 7,1 in Adam Rise's Build-

ing to have my- Likeness
flues why do yougo to Heim and not to one of the

other rooms to have it taken ?

Ans.—Berause lieim's Pictures are sharper, clearer
and more truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him.

tines.—Can you tell me why his pictures are superior
to others?

Ans.—Yes! he had 9 years practice, and has superior
Cameras, and all his other fixtures are of the most im-

proved kind.
Qum—What kind of Pictures does be take?
Ans.—He takes Ambrotypes. and Melainetypes, of all

sizes and superior finish: and PhOteraphs, from the
smallest up to Life s.ize, Plain and Colored in oil. Ile

takes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-
-ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one of
the best Artist's. Ms charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (except :motley) from So'clock,
A. M. to 6. P. Ai, Don't forget, KELM'S ROOMS is the
place ynn can get the Best Pictures. •

R. BO UGUTILR:
TTORNEY ATLAW. Office removed to Homefar-

ITV ninny occupied by Micheal Wagner. Cumberlarct
Sireet. nearly opposite the Court Rouse.

Lebanon, ilay 11,1859.-nm.

Coal, Coal, Coal,

w-E, the undersigned, wouldrespectfullyinform the
citizens of lintianon county, that we are now.pre-

pared o supply, the community with COAL, either
Wholesale, or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL.
on hand, such as
Bea, Chestnut, Ind, gore,Egg and Broken COAL,Write,

red and pray ash,
which we are constantly receiiingfiom some of the best
Collieries in the Coal resiohs, and would here say that
'we will sell our Coal as low as they can be sold by any
Person in the county; which: we-will sell at our Mill, or
any part of the two boroughs.

MYSRS b^ SIIJT3I:.
Genesse S7DSgLebanon, Feb.3, 1838..

EMM=MI
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Oriee Walnut street, rippnmit4

J-1 the Court Hout,e, lately omnpitul by Anil [G
Boughter, Esq.. Lebanon, May 11. IS'',3

,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
TTOILNEY ATLAW.-ofticc with LETT KLINf% Esq,
Lebanon. Pa. [Lobanon. May 4,

JOSIAH FUNGI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW;
pj_As REMOVED hi; office to r. Rollinntrs

ing, (secondstory, at the alley.) two ,loom ..a-t et
his present location. [Lebanon- March 3,

J. H. BOWMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, has REMOVED his *office to

Pencil's New lltilblingt (Scaoliti atory,) Canthoriatot
street, Lebanon. Pa.

Lebanon, April 6, ISliO.

Fire ! Fire ! Fire !

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED !

TSAAC HOFFER isagent for sererel responsible Tnsm.
JL. Imes Companies. Can at his. Office, opposite the Ea-
gle Buildings, in Lebanon-

Lebanon, Ju1y.27,1,559.4m. .

J.B. 'Meister/
A GENT of Franklin Fire Insurance Companyin Phil

adelphin. Lebanon, A tigust 3, 1559.-..
Stoves. StOies, Stoves. .I -.-'-,"------

-

8. al. Pettengill ii• Co'sSelling cheaper than at any other Stove Store ADTERTISING AGENCY, 119 NASSAII Sr., NTTIn Lebanon for GASH ! Yogic, Ejo STATE Sr., BMW. S. M. rettengiSk.
rpliE Subscriber Is determined to sell Stores at fromls Co..arethe Agents for the Lebanon _Advertiser, lanAlll4
i to 20 per cent cheaper than any other establishment melt influentialand fattest circulating nurspapers in
in Lebanon. Call and see my stock, .nest door to theted States and .the- Canadhs. 'They are :lathed.
Lobanon Bank. I esargenothingfor examining. Thanidi - .rye United

zelttp contractnact tbr us-at our Bifrost rates.
fal for pa.st favors be Imes to still receive a share4r
public patronage. ' JAMES N. ROGE;.EAOLHRV E ROTEL LEBANON, PA,Lebanon, Nov. 24, 7SSS. ... e;7' ...

,

• bscriber wishes to inform his old friends and-kE ini .
.

3_ .thepublic generally, that he has again taken Bs,
alierre' well-known House. lie will be much pleased ha
accommodate all who may favor him with a call.

LocArmie.„—Corner Cumberland, and Marketstreets.
BIL-Oniiii.ibiislits running iii ,i,Annexion with the ludi

Road Trains: .r ‘ 11. SIENRIST.
Lebaudn, Nov. 10, ISSS. , ,

ENC aUR.A.GB -ENTERPRIZE
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

Newsmow are a new of the handsomest
A, and cheapest new Goods at the Cheap Store.

IF YOU;_WANT
To ,:are money,'huv_your Dry Goodsat Haber a Bros.

IF YOU WANT
To geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Baker

Bros., is the place to Buy them; they have Fancy and
Black Silkfront 55 cents, a yard, and upwards.

IF YOU WANT
A handsome SHAWL. cheap, Call at Haber a os.

IP ItiU WANT
Collars, Sleeves, or other Embroidery, you save mon-

ey by buying of linber a Bros.
IF YOU WANT

A good pair or Kid' Gloves, or Mitts, Raker & Bros
have them and willsell cheap.

IF YOU WANT
Calico, Prints, You can buy them at Bober a Bros.,

from 4 cents a yard. to 10 cents and British and French,
from 12 to 25 cents per yard.

IF YOU WANT
Ginghams. Eater a Bros. have them Lom Gl4 cents a

yard to 33 cents.
IF YOU WANT

Muslins, you eon buytthem at }tabor & Bros., from 3
cents a yard to 20 or 25 cents, any quality you wish.

ANYTHING ELSE THAT •

You need for Dress or Family use, youwill find cheap,
at Bober a Bros.

IF YOU WANT
A Coat, a pairof ['ants, or Test for yourself, Bober

& liens. have the best assortment of Goods for the sea-
son, sod the prices to suit you

FOR YOUR, BOYS'
Clothing. select your goods at Raker &I;Zros, and save

money by buying chimp.
TILE LARGEST AND

Cheapest assortment of CARPETS you uillfind at
Bober 1 Bros. Call and examine for yourself.

SWARTZ & BRO.
CASII

DEALERS IN
IORINGN AND POMESTIC.

DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE;
' GROCERIES, &c.

HALL BUILDING,
IVIAIIKET STREET, ,- -

CtiFit pail far all liidda.ot CoiiPATPTP.raittthe.:
NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH

-DIVIDED
GREAT EXCITENINET

Gfaud Ruch for the PcopWs Mad githrtCrS!
THE ACTIONny the Legislature of the CommouwenWi

sylvana, in reference to the Borough of NORT ILEBANON, has caused an unusual degree of 1%.Kcitement among its quiet inhabitants, but not near Somuch as the Fresh Arrival of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,at the MANSION LOUSE-STORE OFillegSPL & Brollicer.Arty- The Proprietors feel confident that they are stillable to supply all their customers, arid the "rest ofmankind," who will favor them With a tail, with anyvariety of the

B ":01-°EST GO OD
The new system enables them to sell at greatly re-ducedpricer which they hope will be a great inducemeat for ail desirous of buying cheap, to give them acall. Call and see for yourselves.
g Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially invitedto give them a.call. and examine for themselves.North Lebanon Borough, April ^_o. MO.

fIeNIRER. UAWENEARLY 2, 000, 000 FEET !IP the best and cheapest assortment of Lumina ev-er offered to the puble, is now for sale at the newnd extensive LUMBBItYnd COAL YARD ofBRECHBILL cf HORST,n the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of theUnion Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North of the Genessee Steam Mills, and oneq care east of Bergner's TIMM.Their assortment consists of the best well-seasonedWhite, Yellow. Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;13dand 2 inch Penne! and Common Plank;White Pine and hemlock Seatt dingand Joists;White Oak Peaces. Plank and Scantling;and '34 inch Poplar Boards. Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES. I SHI NGLES IThe best Pine and hemlock Shingles;Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;Chestnut. Rails and Posts, and Pailings for fencesandfencing Boards;FLOORING BOARDS' of all sizes and descriptions.
COAL CO AkL COAL!!!---••- - • ^ •

The largest 'stock of Broken. Store, Limeburners andHollidaysburg Smith Cold, at the lowest prices.Va.Confitlept that they hare the large,t and best as-sfartnielit,9f rannIELZ ofall descriptions and sizes,as wellas the largest stock of the different kinds of COAL, everoffered to thecitizens of Lebanon county, they ventureto say that they can accommodate all purchasers setts-factorily, and would therefore Invite all who want any-thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-chasing elSowliere. HORST.N. Lebanon, Feb. 24. IS3S.

THE SECRET INFIRMATIES :OF
-

Youth and Maturity
JUST PGBusllka M:MUTTS. tn Tbonsana:

A PEW WORDS ON TUE RATIONAL, TREAT-MENT, without Medicine. of t,•.'pernnttorrhea, or LocalWeakness, Nocturnal Erni:Awls. Genital and NervousDebility, Premature Detay of the system, :Impotency,and Impediments to Marriage generally.
33Y B. DE LAYEY, JI. D

LAFAVICEI"TE ISROWER 5
GAS FITER:

A DJOINING .A.:',EVELY'S Office, Walnut street, Leh..
AL- non, Pa. A. large and beautiful assortment ofFl
TURES from the well-known establishment ofConxr.trus
k BANxic, always on hand atPhiladelphia prices.

rap; All work warranted to give satisfaction. itiP• AI!
orders Will be faithfullyexecuted on the most reasonable
terms. Tite Lest of reference given. [Sep.

=ill
Corner of Mulberry and Cbestnot streets, Lebanon, Pa

I=ll
ORNASICENTAL CAST AND. WROUGHT IROV

RATLTNGS
T70./1 Cemeteries, Verandas. Balconies, Ptifrlfr and Pt{
12 vate Grounds, &c., &c- which he offers in great Tal
riety of designs at lower prices than the same can be oh
tained elsewhere. Also, CRADI FENCES; of e'rer'y ile
scription constantly kept on band.

August 2,1. ISSS.-tf.
SUN UIIIIIRELLAS, justreceived mad Seflirty ficst;•nG

ILEXItY S'it'fOrS.

Nolice.
MITE undersigned, citizens of Annvilte and: vicinity

hereby notify all persons to desist from trespissinr
en tkeir enclosed'grounds and entering. ONWARDS,
Groh:fields, throning open Bars, Fences, &c., awl that
if the offenceis not discontinued legal means will. t'
taken.

N. B.—Parents invariably held responsible for thcir.
children. . .

Joseph Shenk, j John Meyer, (IL 5.,)
Joseph L. Shenk,MartinMeyer,
Abraham Shenk, John Meyer,
Joseph M Gin.mich, John K. Meyer,
John N.Smith. Henry K. Meyer,
John Troxel, John Over,
John Shark,Cr., Samuel Herr,
Wm. Getz. ' Chri.tian Herr,. . -Daniel liennlin ,

~,, George Matternes,
Gibson It. Speraw, 1 Jacob Itobland.
Moses Shirk„

June 22,.1 555.-4mo.*

Mutual.Eire insuranceCom-
pany of
LEBANON COUNT'Y.- PENN'S.

rrIIIS COMPANY obtained its Charter at the last _-

sign of,The'Leghlature of Pennsylvania, and i 6prepared to receive applications, and make insnran,.
on Furniture, Stacks of Goods and Merchan-
dise. Also on Barns and contents, Farm Implements,&e. All persons wishing to insure on a Mutual Princi-
ple -will apply. . JOAN ALI:WEIN, President.RVIN)LPIT hlenu, Treasurer.

JOS.EPit F.3L&r; Secretary.
MANACEItS.;TORN IT. KIN -PORTS. !JACOBFINK.

Dr. 11. A. FANESTOCK, DANIEL S. EARLY.
DAVID &ACK, - JACOB S.RILLI\GEB,
(3EOI:GE Ric ptit, lOIIN ALTArEIN,
.TOSEPII F. MATZ. CAIMAN,;:'
RII-DOLPII TIER% PETER FtflhNE
SAMUELBEIVEIt. Annvitle, Inky 11,1459:41n•

Lebanon illitiona insyframice
Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CILARTER PERPETUAL!

OFFICE dT JOXESTOWN; LEI3,I2cON COUNTY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000

Tras COMPANY is in hill operation, and ready to
make insurance on all kinds of property, in Tows

or Country, and on as favorable terms as any well goy ,

erned and safe company, either on the Mutual or join%
stock principle.

.President—JOHN BRUNNER, LSO.
lice' President—D. M. RANK.
Treasurer—(l LO. F. AIRILY.
ASe'cretary—W3l. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS:
Jortx Boommo, Esq. Ord". Ross,
GEO. F. Itisit.r. D. 31. KARMANT,
:NAPOLEON Dem, ;TETT. Sims,

JJOIIN C. SELTZER, S. K. TRSICRLER,
DAVID M. ILtxx, DAVID DANK,
DANIEL 11. DIETER, WM. A. BARRY.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agentfor Lebanon andvicinitg
Jonestown, Feb. 23. 18.59.

Lebanon Deposit Bank.
Cumberlandstreet, one dooreast of Reinhard?: Hotel.

ILL pay thefollowing RATES of INTERESTotlY DEPOSITS,
- For I year,and longer,6 per cent, per annum;For 6 mouths, and longer,5 per cent. per annnm ;For 3 months, and longer, 4per cent. per annum;

requiringa short notice oewithdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the -Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal lino of no.
commodatitns to those whomay favor us with Deposits,payable on demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and MEXICAN DOLLARS. and also on otti lifealcan Dot=
Tars and Half hl make collections onand re-
mit to all parts of the baited Stains, the Oanadas and
Europe; Negotiate Loans. dm_ de., and. duo general RN.CILANGE and IIk'NEILNd BUSINESS.

G.. DAWSON. COLESL.A.N.,Preildent.Gr0.:C:4431, Cashier.-
The undersigned, liitANAGERS, are individually liable

!O the extent of their Estates. far all Deposits and other
litigations of the th'Sß.Vitor bEPOKIT 8et371..."
,LISION CAM-BROX, ' G. DAWSON CIAFEMAN,EORGE SAMLLER, LIM RUNE-.,ARIES YOUNG) - AUGUSTUS BOYD,
Lebanon, May 12, 1558. • GEORGE GLEDI.

The important fact that the manyalarming complaints,originating in the imprudence and solitude of youth,may be easily removed wrioUT 3IEDMINE; is in nth:smalltract clearly demonstrated; end the entirely new and
highly slmeessful treatment. as adopted by the Author,fully explained, by means of which every one isenabled
to cure ItntSFIX perfectly and at the least possible cost,
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to address, gratis and post free in sealed envel-ope by remitting I,pdst paid) two postage stamps to Da.
IL DE LANEY, OS East 3lst Street, New York-City.

June 2:2,1559.-41m,

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
rincE undersigned respectfully informs the public that

he has opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.RISE'S Rotel, Market street,
anon where he will keep for the

secomModation a good stock
of HORSES and VEIIftLES. Re •

will keep gentle and good driving Horses. andhancLsomeand safe Vehicles. A 17.). carefulDriversfurnished when
desired. Also OMNIBUS for Parties, &e.Lebanon. April 21,1845. JAMES

TO ALL WANTINGFARMS. SEEADVER-
tisement of Hammonton Lands.NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS! I

UST RECEIVED AT

HENRY & STINE'S
TrILE Subscribers have just received the largest and

best selected stock of GOODS in their line of btu&
nest ever brought to this Market, and mpeetfally In ,
rite their customers and the public in general to CALL
end EXAMINE before purchasing elsewhetm

Our Stock Consists in part of-

LADIES! DRESS GOODSSuch as Splendid rich Silks;fill elegant assortment ofFine Chatty, Chally Detains, Lawns, Barege Napoleons,Tamertines, Crape Maltz; Poll de cherres,Bayadere Mo •hairs and Traveling Dress 3lateriala, New Styles, FineLawns in Browns, pinks and Blues at.I2IA; cts thebestgoods offered. at MENET":* STINE'S.CLOTHS AND CASSIAMRES.
Light Colored and Fine Black Cloths,Light fancy Css-simeresonucli reduced, White Linen. Ducks and Drills,Vestings„ prime assortment.

lIENRY & STINE,South West Cornerof Cumberland and Marketetreehs.DID3,oa7ee ATKrNS & BKO.'SNear Boot and Sh(eStore.
& Roedel bare just received a large suPPIS "te

foreign music of which they are prepared to furnish
catalogue to any one making inquiry.

PERSONS RANTING CEIANOE OF Obi-matefor health. Seeadvertisement of IfammontoeLandsanother column.
Sardines, Ketchup, Pare Worcestershire Sauce andPiekeis in quart Bottles, all sold cheap by

04ES & 31111} L

IF YOU WANT •

A No.l AMBROTYPE, very cheap, go to DAILY'S
Gallery,next door to the Lebanon DepositBank.

SHOE BUSINESS AND PAOTORLES can be
at:Tied onprofitably at Hammonton. Seeadvertisement
ofilanunoutonLand,

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DELIGHTFor.
climate, rich sou, and secure from ,frosts. . See adver-tisemeeit of Hammonton Lands in another column:

CLOKS,CLQCCKS,
JUST BY. RECEIVED AT

3. .A C K R S,From 1,25 to $lO, 8 day and 30 kour,
Oct. 22, '56.

Reigart's Wine ono Liquor
More,

rioßxErt of Mariaet and Witter streets, Leba-r'-gr
"-

ik11/4 „, non, in the room formerly occupiedbyl'
Jacob Wekile; ibq., where he still continues to M-_
keep an assortment of the very best brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To those who are ac-quainted with his LIQUORS', it is trot necessary for himto speak, as the Liquors Will speak for themselves. ToMotel Keepers, and all others, he .acrd state that itis merely necessaly for tnem to cell and examine hisstock to satisfy themselves, as he warrants torender fullsatisfaction. EMANUEL ItEIGART.N. 13.---kemendmr at Weidles Corner.

Lebanon, May 5, 1555.

GRAIN VIVA WED,
50,000 Bushels* Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oath.
50,000 Do. Corn.

A T the Store Manse of the subscriber, on the Union-±l. Canal, below Walnut street, in the borough of N.Lebanon, for which the highest Market. price will bepaid in Cash.
As I have been many years in the business and havealways been found lo deal fairy andpleasantly with mycnvtomers. I trust that our dealings may also continueIn the future. . JOAN 1313LEL.Lebanon, Fob. 9,1859.-gat,

BACK TO Tfik: ULD pliwElIr4dIGER. L.IGEII..t.NRY-I.IARTATA.N, the well-known Bretier. hasAla removed his LAGER' BEER SALOON to thelargeand handsome three story lionse of Mr. Arnold, in Cum-berland street, west Of the 'Plank Bond, where he will bepleased to seehis eld friends and the pubile generally.SLimbergerand Sweater Cheese, Holland Herringwholesale andRetail. -His BEER. is ofhis own welflown Brewery. Lebanon, Jan. 1,1559.-tf. ,

MS


